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Author's response to reviews: see over
Dear Editor,

Revised manuscript by Mari Asphjell Bjørnaas, Anette Skei Bekken, Aasa Ojlert, Tor Haldorsen, Dag Jacobsen, Morten Rostrup and Oivind Ekeberg: A 20-year prospective study on mortality and causes of death among hospitalized opioid addicts in Oslo (MS: 1244858977146148).

Thank you for your letter of February 4, 2008. We have tried to address the formatting changes requested, and hope that the manuscript is now acceptable for publication.

1. We have updated the author list at the title page.
2. Acknowledgements section and specification of funding was not relevant for this study.
3. Table order is now corrected (we have switched the tables 4 and 5).
4. Minor grammar corrections have been made.

Enclosed, please find our revised manuscript.

Yours sincerely,

Mari Asphjell Bjørnaas, MD
Department of Behavioral Sciences in Medicine
University of Oslo, P.O. Box 1111 Bindern
NO-0317 Oslo
Norway
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